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J^ HE printing of this issue of The Echo
\ f has been delayed by unavoidable causes,
but the delay has made it possible to use
several articles, which otherwise would
have had to go over to the next issue.
Among these are the accounts of the bicycle
meet and the foot ball game with Bowdoin.
/Y\R. Clark , the foot ball coach, delivered
**^ a plain but wholesome speech before
the men of the college the other morning.
It seems idle to attempt to support foot ball
in the college unless those who can play
will practise the game.
iT is the intention of the editors to make
•f The Echo of increasing interest and
practical value to its graduate readers, and
to this end we earnestly solicit items
pertaining to the alumni and alumni©
of Colby. This is surely one way in
which both student body and graduates
alike can help to improve The Echo. We
are glad that this matter is emphasized in
the Symposium in this number.
ifN the last issue of The Echo wit referred
•f-to tho congratul ations of the Bowdoin
Orient on Colby 's entrance to Phi Beta
Eappa. It should be addefl that Colby is
indebted to Bpwdoin for most . generous
and hearty support in its application for
admission. T^ Bowdoin ^.lpha endorsed .
the petition in Cpl^' behalf. ;ffte faculty
^

of Bowdoin rendered all possible assistance,
and in the National Council of the United
Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa, Prof. Chapman
made the motion that the application of
Colby be granted. Colby fully appreciates
the valuable service thus given. It is
another practical proof of the good feeling
that exists between the two colleges. May
this good-fellowship »never grow less.
7|TE call attention to the Symposium on
**J The Echo in this number. While
several lines of improvement are pointed
out, we think none is more pertinent than the suggested system of credit for work
done-by the editors. Colleges are more and
more coming to realize both that conscientious work on college publications takes
time, and that such work has no small literary and disciplinary value. Recognizing this
fact, many institutions are accepting work of
this sort as a legitimate part of the regular
college requirements. Brown, and Boston
University have lately swung into line in
this respect. This action is a decided step
in advance. It tends to raise the standard
of college publications, as the editors know
that their work is likely to undergo as
much criticism as does any college recitation. We believe that some such concession should be made in our own college.
THE CORNFIELD.
"Come out from the College, I reckon,
Just takin ' a walk, y' say ?
"Well , you folks don 't get much airin '
Shut up in your rooms all day j
So a walk along in the evenin '
Is good and bracin ', hey ?
I've worked all day a cuttin '
In the corn-field over the way,
A huggin ' each hill by itself
And slashin' it off at the clay ;
And puttln' the fodder in shocks
And .fixin ' it so's 'twill stay.

W ell , yes, I'm kin der tired ,—
Set up fifty shocks in all—
The fodder was dry and dusty
And stood up thick and tall.
I reckon th at piece of corn
Is as nice as y've seen this fall.
No , I aint got much ed gecation ;

I never h ad much chan ce t o learn ,
Specially o ut of them 'er book s
That giv es you folk s concern;

I 'spose luck favored you fellers,
But, somehow, 'twasn 't my turn.

But you college students will learn ,
In the course of a year or so,
There are things not in them books
That 'll be mighty handy to know j
Some things old Nature'll teach you,
When you come to shockin ' your row.
The world's a heap like a corn-field ,
With its tassels and silks all brown ,
With its long blade leaves a rattlin '
And a rustlin ' with a sighin ' sound ,
That makes y ' feel kind of sad-like,
When y ' come to cuttin 'em down.
The big field stands a waitin '
Fer fellers like you to begin ;
Y' must do your own cuttin 1 and shockin '
When y' come to the time to pitch in ;
And now while your corn 's a rip 'nin ',
From your books learn all y'kin.
Don 't cut your shocks too heavy,—
Only eight hills square or so—
And while in the midst of your slashin '
Remember cheatin ' don 't go,
For its one of the rules of life 's corn-field,
Y'must cut your rows clean as y ' go.
Yes, the world's a heap like a corn-field ,
Each hill is a task to perform ;
Y' may start in a very small corner
With the firs t rosy flush of the morn ,
But y ' must do clean cuttin ' and shockin '
To save the most fodder and corn.
And then there 's a great satisfaction
When your work in life 's field is done,
To look across over the fodder,—
How straight the long rows rim I
And at last in the evenin ' shadders,
There's the joy of your work well done,"
The Bijou,

SOME QUEER WORDS.
There is no more interesting amusement
than that derived from the tracing of the
development of some of our commonest
words and phrases. We know that we
have an abundant variety of words from
which to choose when we wish to express
ourselves , but we seldom stop and look
back to see how these words were made.
Enough for us that we have so goodly and
inheritance. When , however , we do stop
to consider them , we find a rich mine open
to us , and we explore its depths eagerly.
Even some of the most familiar words are
so full of moaning and history that when
their significance first bursts upon us, we
feel an almost inexpressible thrill of
pleasure.
The word picnic is a very singular word ,
and one of great usefulness. It reveals a
bit of the old-time customs in its origin.
In the early part of this century and the
latter part of the last, out-door gatherings
became numerous. To provide food for
them , the people clubbed together , one fu rnishing one article, somebody else another
article. When a picnic was in prospect , a
list of the necessary provisions was printed
on a slip which was passed around among
tho people, each one of whom p icked out
what he would give, and then niched tho slip
in that place. Hence pick-and-nick became
associated with those gatherings. Thus we
!rfiti (\\iY fniMYi .

The word tumbler is a very peculiar word.
Jtsooms queer enough that tho word tumble
should in any way be associated with a
drinking glass. In the early days little
silver drinking vessels were made , so
nicely balanced that if thoy were turned
on th eir side or ev en placed bottom side up
they could , after a series of wh ir ls, right

themselves to their former position. Therefore they were called tumblers.
Another stran gely named article which
appears on our tables, is the toothsome
cake known as cookie. The word is from
"kock ," cake, and is the diminutive form.
Many of us are not happy in our rooms
until we have turned every thing "topsyturvy." This expressive phrase seems to
be but a heterogeneous collection of letters.
It really is a corruption of "top side t'other
way." Close upon the topsy-turvy attack
comes the tidy fit , and the rooms are again
in order. But this term tidy is interesting.
It is formed from the tide which involves
the idea of time. Hence to tidy is to make
timely or fitting or seemly.
Who has not tormented his innocent
neighbor by slyly making up his bed in
"apple pie order ?" It is a trick which the
perpetrator does not want turned , at all
events, upon himself. Apple pie order is
explained with much cunningness, though
the explanation is not strictly authenticated.
Pie in this .case has the same significance
as pi in the printing office. Printing office
pi is a disordered mass of type. Woe to
the unlucky compositor who makes it! In
England the word chapel is used as the
name of the printing office. Some, fherofo ro, say that apple-pie is merely a corruption from chapol-pi. Through the
course of its usage its change of form has
taken place.
Thus one might go on taking in turn
many of our words and phrases and find
thorn all interesting in form, origin and
history. Our - language after all is but
a growth . .

THE MASTER'S TOUCH.
In rich old Florence, years ago,
A block of marble soiled and filthy lay
Half-buried 'neath the squalid mire
That gathered on a public way.
Day after day, the hurrying throng
Of busy men had passed it heedless by.
The piece of marble deeper hid itself
And for a better life dared not to sigh.
¥

One day a sculptor chanced to pass,
A sculptor to the thoughts of God akin.
He saw beneath the coat of shame,
And gazed upon the beauteous life within.
Now o'er the city's busy street
An angel broods with benedictional wings.
A messenger it is to him
Who scorns to notice lowly things.
—F. M. P. '96.

gympojiam.
1

HOW CAN WE IMPROYE THE ECHO ?

The response to the editorial request for
a Symposium on The Eoho was not as
general as we had hoped, but there are
surely many valuable suggestions in the
articles that we print under this heading.
The columns of The Echo are still open
for criticism and suggestion. It is the intention of the editors to make as practical
use of the advice thus given as future conditions will allow.

To the Editors of The Echo :
You invite with evident candor and
ear nestness "the freest sort of discussion"
relative to The Echo ; and this gives me,
alth ough an alien , boldness to enter
the lists.
It was my f ortune to have boon bor n
elsewhere, but I esteem it a favor of Provid ence that for ton y ears I have been
b reathing consid era bl e of tho Colby ozone
and imbibing some of her spirit. The Eoho
has been a welcome visitor at our home for

the greater part of three years, and never
have we listened for its cheery call more
gladly than at the present time. The late
change of form commends itself and the
general appearance oi the last issue is a
great improvement over some of the past.
A college paper ought to be, to the highest
possible degree , a perfect production of its
kind in spelling, punctuation , grammar and
rhetoric, with just as much of the artistic
in type and form as the circumstances may
command or allow. The Editor in Chief
of a college monthly has ho business to
allow a typographical or rhetorical error to
appear in his paper , notwithstanding the
poor writing and poorer grammar and
rhetoric of many of his assistants. What
earthly use have we for an editor if not
to have intelligent care of these things ?
Each separate issue of a college paper
ought to be in a very high sense "a thing
of beauty and a ioy forever."
Permit this suggestion : The column of
"Alumni and Alumnae," if properly filled ,
is one of greatest interest and profit. It
keeps the student body in touch with those
who have gone out into life, of whom,
indeed, many of the students already know
something ; it keeps the alumni in acquaintance with their fellows and revives the
fellowships of former years , and at the
same time strengthens love for Alma
Mater and the younger members of tho
family. In no way can the college paper
work more efficientl y for the interests of
the college than by giving, month by
month , throu ghout the college year bright
and informing items of interest concerning
the boys and girls of former years. It
ou ght n ot t o be necessa ry for a man to die
in order to get his name into his own
college paper, and dou bt l ess we m ight find
it eas ier to sa'y some of the sweet things in
the obituary notice if we had accustomed

ourselves to it while they were living.
Many of these men and women are today
holding and filling positions of responsibility in all of the various walks of life, in
this state, in other states, in other lands.
Let us hear from them, at least let us hear
of them. Some good live man or woman
in each class graduated ought- to be found
willing to assist, in this work. The one to
whom this department is assigned ought
to study the alumni roll with care and use
all reasonable means to become acquainted
with the modern history of Colby University graduates. May great success at"
tend The Echo throughout this college
year.
A. T. Dunn.
¦u

The Colby Echo will never be what it
ought to be so long as the editors are
chosen by a method which makes fitness
for the position a comparatively unimportant consideration. So many personal and
political motives have to be considered
before the good of The Echo is thought of
that not only must an editor be chosen
from each faction , whether that faction
* happens to have; a good man for the place
or not , but it is by no means certain that
the fraternities will choose the best men
they have.
Under any circumstances it is by no moans
an easy task for six or eight students
to carry on their regular college work and
at the. same time, get out a first-class collego paper every two weeks. And the task
is possible only when every one of these
six or eight students is actively inter ested
in the success of th e paper , h willing to
work for it and has' sufficient talent of his
own to make his work valuable. To secure
such a board of editors as this is the first
requisite for, a> successful lea p,.

It is much easier to condemn existing
systems than to devise better ones, but a
few suggestions may be offered. The
aspirants for positions on The Echo board
might write competitive articles, and those
who wrote the best articles have the places.
Or the board of editors for each year might
be chosen from those members of the college who had had the largest number of
articles accepted by The Echo during the
proceeding year. Or they might be elected
from among the students who had taken
the highest rank in the regular English
courses.
Whatever the particular plan adopted ,
one thing should be insisted upon, that the
fundamental principle be that of merit and
not of politics,
H. W. Dunn '96.
In order that The Echo may become a
first-class college publication two radical
changes are necessary. In the first place
the students themselves must take more
interest in their college paper. It must be*
understood that no board of editors can
get out a representative paper without; the
aid of the student body. Each, student,
therefore, should consider, himself under
obligation to contribute something for the
college paper. Material enough for half- a
dozen copies of The Echo should be giyen.
to the editors each fortnight. From that
mass they ought to be able to extr act
material enough for one good Echo.
Th ere should b e a change in the manner
of electing editors. The editors should be<
elected solely on their merit regardless of
fraternities. The constitution should be;
so changed that the eight best contributors'
during the year shall constitute the editorial board for the next yean. As soon as^
\t becomes an bono? v o tap electee!bo, ttie i

editorial board the number of contributors
will multiply, better articles will be offered
and The Echo will become a first-class
college publication.
H. W. Foss.

The greatest benefit the student derives
from assisting in the publication of a college periodical comes from what he himself does for its support and not so much
from its perusal , which means more to the
alumni , trustees and other friends of the
If the outside world forms its opinion of
institution than to us who are so closely
a college by the quality of its periodical ,
connected with its workings as to need no
are we willing to have the standing of journal of college news.
Colby estimated by 'the merits of The
Every student ought to take pride in
Echo ?
making The Echo a literary masterpiece
In comparing it with exchanges one has
such as would fitly represent our college.
to admit that Colby is excelled by many
This can only be done through the hearty
colleges of an inferior grade in the produccooperation of the student body and the edition of a periodical.
torial board.
Probably few of us imagine the amount
Linscott , '98.
of work involved in conducting The Echo
on the part of those who are expected to
To make The Echo a success, it should
make it of suitable size and quality, not
be made a matter of honor and scholarshi p
onl y to meet the approval of the students,
to be upon the editorial board. The membut also to withstand the criticism of
bers of this board should be appointed by ~
outside subscribers.
the Professor in English and should be
If any one of this class is in doubt as to
those students who have proved themselves
the task imposed upon the board of editors
best fitted for The Echo work by their
let him look over the articles he has writsophomore and junior work in English.
ten this term and see how many he would
Under the present system wo can never
- have appear unmodified in tho next issuo h ave the publication that we ought to have.
of The Echo. Then let him decide what Many colleges
have found the proposed
sort of composition would best become the system to be tho best,
and there is every
pages of a model periodical , and perhaps reason to suppose that it
would work well
he will gain some conception of the_ work at Colby.
The secret of its success is just
necessary for producing an ideal article for this : That a position upon the board
is a
the press.
conspicuous honor , and after one is placed
Thrown upon ..the shoulders of a fow, it
upon the board , a hard-earned reputation
is no slight burd en to prepare material for
for literary work must be defended.
a paper that will represent our different
F. M. Padelpord '96,
departments in a satisfactory manner , but
if each student should take it upon himself
to contr ibute to The Echo's columns someTo m ake The Colby Echo wor th y of its
thing pertaining to college life in which he name , requires from each editor as much
is most inter ested, surely we could boast of extra work as woul d th e ca rryi n g on of an
a paper superior to anything the man age- extra study. Few students are capabl e of
ment has ever seat . out, in variety, quality keeping up four studi os, an d f ewer care to
and quantity,
do po without profit for the work done,
i1

¦¦

.A

—

The editing of The Echo would give
valuable experience to any one who intends
to follow 'such work.
Why not make The Echo work an election under the supervision of the Professor
of Rhetoric, who could take account of the
work done by each editor and give him the
proper credit ?
I believe that this plan could be followed
and that in this way The Echo would be
greatly improved with out overtaxing the
strength of the editors.
C. W. Turner.

"Oh! I'll never care to wander from old Colby more.
Oh! I'll never care to wander or to roam.
W ith a M aine State at my feet , and a Bowdoin man to
beat ,
Oh ! I'll never care to leave old Colby, sure."

The conference board will be made up
for the following year as follows : Gentle-,
men : Kimball '96, Coffin '96, Hutchinson
'
'96, Merrill '96, Whitman '97, Putnam '97,
Snow '97, Foye '98, Pierce '98, Olidden '99.
Ladies : Edgecombe '96, Moffatt '96 , Robbins '96, Matthews '96, Nye '97, Brann '97,
Pepper '97, Walker '98, Smith '98, Etta
Purington '99.
An excuse blank was passed to one of
QoW^e y\j 0v/^.
the faculty a lew days since reading thus ;
"Absent from town to attend a convention.
BILL BOARD.
Excused by president."
A new nickname, "Polyphemous."
The professor reading over the period
"Tell Mr. C. to go out and practice foot- and the capital E in excused , remarked ,
ball if he isn't too sick."
"pretty poor convention excused by Dr.
Thursday evening, Oct. 10th , Miss Pepper."
Day of Delta Upsilon initiation.
Searles has callers ; so does Chappie.
Prof. B.— "Whore are the other members
The "L it" class is getting to be a great
this class?"
place for learning—how to play cat's of
Member present.— "They have an initiacradle.
tion tonight."
The rumors of another engagement come
Prof. B.— "I fear , if they are absent
to wondering ears. The fatal disease is from these recitations, they will have
¦
Pierce(ing) its way oven from '96 to '98.
another initiation later."
Who are the upholders of foot-ball at
The latest novelty in "collections is a
Colby ? To jud ge from appearan ces at tho collection of fancy pins belonging to college
entertainment Monday evening, one would girls, which one of '96's brilliant members
say , a few devoted youths and the woman 's has started.
college.
No matter who the girl is.

The Institutes and the second eleven
lined up for practice Oct.' 10th . Fumbling
and talking were the chief features of th 0
game. Where was the second's full-back ?
He was Less.
"He never cares' to wander from his old
fires id e," as the foot ball enthusiast of
Colby sings it;

No matter what the pin ,
Whether ancient or yet modern ,
From stranger, friend or kin ,
Whether borrowed, "swiped" or taken,
Harry gathers them all in.

Th ere is a say ing that "tlio pleasant

things of life are longest remembered."
Tho class of '96 has had in its history
many things worthy to be cherished in

memory. One of these is the unique gath- Alice M. Purington, Mary ' H. Williams and
ering at Ladies' Hall, Saturday evening, Elevia B. Harriman.
October 19th, where Messrs. Foss and
Hamilton entertained their classmates.
j ^letie yNote^.
As we entered the Hall we were greeted
by our hosts with a hearty hand-shake and
FOOT BALL.
and the directions, "Gentlemen , first door
to the right; ladies, right upstairs to
COLBY, 32. HEBRON, 0.
Marth a's Vineyard , please." In the soft
Colby opened the foot ball season on the
lamp-light , the parlors in their party dress campus, Wednesday , Oct. 9,
by defeating
of brown and blue looked very homelike , Hebron 32 to 0. Hebron kicked off
,
, Alden
and high over all hung the '96 banner.. caught the ball and gained thirty yards
Our entertainers proved themselves model before he was downed. In a short time
hosts and the evening passed rapidly in Patterson was sent around left end for a
song, charades and conversation. Perhaps touchdown, within three minutes after the
the pleasantest half hour was the last, as ball was put in play. Brooks kicked the
we gathered in a large circle and told stories goal and the score was 6 to 0. Hebron
and joked. At 11.30 we bade our hosts kicked off again. Alden caught the ball
good-night, and one more red-letter day . and made a good gain. The ball was ctfrwas numbered among '96's many.
" ried by center plays down the field , and
The ladies of the Junior , Sophomore and then Brooks was sent over the line for
Freshman classes have elected officers as a touchdown. A goal was kicked ; score , 12
follows : Junior : president, Elmira, S. to 0. The third touch-down was made in
Nelson ; vice president , Tina P. McCallum, much the same way. Brooks broke through
treasurer , Annie L. Kni ght; secretary , the center and made a long gain. ChapHarriot F. Holmes ; historian , Alice L. man made the touchdown. The try for
Nye ; poetess, Mercy A. Brann ; executive goal failed ; score, 16 to 0. Alden caught
committee, Nina G-. Yose, Helen F. Lamb, the ball from kick-off and made a long
Annie L. Knight; ode committee, Mercy A. gain. Holmes punted for practice. Hebron
Brann , Edith B. Hanson and Mattie D. lost on a fumble and then Holmes punted
Tracy. Sophomore : president , C. Blanche over the goal line for a touch-back. The
Walker ; vice president , Mabel Humphrey ; ball was Hebron's at the twenty-five-yard
secretary , Laura Smith ; treasurer , Iva M. line. Hebron was forced to punt. Alden
Taylor ; toastmistress, Edna Dascombe ; soon scored a touchdown. Holmes kicked
orator , Ma ry C. Evans ; prophetess, Helen out for position , but Brooks failed to make
G. Sullivan ; historian, Elizabeth Searles ; a fair catch. Score, 20 to 0. Patterson
executive committee, Alice L. Cole , Edith caught the bail from kick-off. Center
M. Cook , Mary H. Dow ; ode committee, plays were worked successfully for gain.
Edna H. Steph ens , Ada M. Snowdoal and Shannon sprinted for twenty-five yards
Lenora Bessey. Freshman: president, Helene around the end, Brooks secured a touchH. Bowman ; vice-president, Joseph i ne . down and kicked a goal ; score, 26 to 0.
Ward; secretary, Alice M. Chase ;treasurer, Hebron ki cked off , Patter son caught the
Mary C. Lemont ;, executiv e committee . ball and mac]e a short gain. Holmes, punt-

Alden, 139, 1 h
ed , then Hebron punted. When time was Lamb, 138, 11
, 130, sub q b
Dunn
Shannon, 124, 1 e
.
called , the ball was in the center of the W. Holmes, 1441-2, sub b Putnam, 163, sub t
Watkins, 151, q b
, 135 1-2, sub e
field. As the game was now practically Hubbard
Thompson , 184 1-2 r g
Chapman, 1681-2, r t
Hamilton, 180 1-2, c
won , Colby substituted several of the sec- Brooks , 218, 1 g
A. J. Holmes, 155fb .
Patterson , 145. r 'h
ond eleven in the second half. In this half
Nelson, 145, r.e
Colby kicked off. Bornheimer caught the
COLBY , 18. M. S. C., 0.
ball and made a long gain. Hebron puntColby 's first college game of the season
ed. Gains by Alden , Watkins and Brooks
was played Saturday, October 12, with M.
forced the ball almost to the goal , and then
S. C, on the grounds of that college at
Brooks went over the line for a touchOrono. The game was a complete walkdown . A goal was kicked ; score 32 to 0.
The ball now went back and forth until over for Colby, and had the regular eleven
ti me was called. Although the Hebron been in the field , it is safe to say that M.
team was outclassed and averaged about S. C. would not have scored and Colby 's
ten pounds less than ' the Colby team , it score would have been much larger. As it
made a pluck y fi ght. The men tackled was , our team was mu ch cri ppled by the
well and Bornheimer made several good absence of Du nn at qu ar ter an d Al den at
sprints. Alden 's work was first-class. He half , Lamb*being tak en from his position at
caugh t the ball cleanl y and seldom failed tackle to play quarter , Putnam , '99, being
to make long gains. The umpire's work put in the line in Lamb' s place. W. Holmes
was very satisfactory and the game was to ok Al d en 's place at half.
First Half.
marked by a total ab sence of k icking at the
Col by was given the ball and Br ooks
decisions.
, kicked far down the field. The ball was
The line-up was as follows :.
returned but a few yards , and M. S. C.
COI.BY.
U KB RON.
making but little gain on her throe downs ,
was forced to punt. Colby now steadil y ,
ad vanced the b all , mostly by plunges
Brooks
loft guard
Bates throug h M. S. 0. tackles, until at last PatHamilton
centre
Thompson terson broke through and by a brilliant run
Thompson
right guard
Watson and good dod ing scored the first touchg
1"
right
tacklo
Doughty
TOE \
down. Brooks kicked the goal. Colby,
Nelson
right end
Bornheimer
Dunn
quarterback
Foster 6; M. S. C, 0. Crockett kicked off for
P atter son
"|
M. S. 0. and tho ball, after changing hands
Watkins
Nowcomb
K
,,
olf
ftnta
, half baolcB
W. H. Holmes
Small several times on account of fumbles by
Alden
J
b oth sides , was soon in M. S. C.'s 'territo ry.
A. L; Holmes
lull back
Chaso
After good gains by the two Holmes's, PatScore, 82 to 0. Touchdowns, Patterson , 1;
Brooks, 8; Ch apm an , 1; Ald en , 1. Goals from terson again broke out of d centre play , and
tou chd ow ns, Brooks , 4. Umpire, H. H. Putnam. afte r a. thirt y-yard ran scored Colby's
Ref eree, 0. D. Clark. Linesman, Fred Alden .
second touchdown. Brooks kicked the
Time, 85 minutes. Attendance, 400.
The followin g ore tho wei ghts of tho goal. Colby, 12, M. S. 0., 0. Crockett
'Varsity players and substitutes of tho Colby again kicked off and Colby by stead y gains
had forced the ball toward M. S. C.'s goal
•
team ;
when time was called.

sa i

pSL \

'

**«*

¦

left ***** ' ,

•'<*»-»
Abbott

Second Half.

manly and unsportsmanlike abuse as they
received is unworth y of men who have the
interests of the manly game of foot ball at
heart. Too much , however, cannot be said
in criticism of the conduct of the spectators
at the game. When a foot ball field is not
roped off and the local management allows
the spectators to crowd upon the field and
not only to interfere with , but also to
throw missiles at both players and umpire ,
such man agement is a disgrace to any
institution which calls itself a college.

Crockett kicked off and Colby lost the
ball on downs. M. S.' C. did the same.
Colby lost the ball on a fumbl e and then
the Orono back s, by bucking the line,
pushed the ball down the field without a
stop until Colby 's three-yard line was
reached. It looked like a touchdown.
Here the score might* h ave been saved , for
Colby was given the ball on an off-side
play, and the goal should have been punted
out of danger. But no one thought of it
and the backs , instead of kicking, plunged
COLBY , 56; M. 8. c. 0.
at the line on downs. M. S. C. then in
two plays forced the ball over for their
The M. S. C. foot ball team met with
only touchdown. Crockett kicked the such an overwhelming.defeat at the hands
goal. Colby, 12; M. S. C, 6. Brooks of Colby last Saturday, that she will not
kicked off. M. S. C. lost the ball on care to try her chances with the same
downs , then Colby had it all her own way, team again this year. After
the firs t
gaining on every play until Patterson , with touchdown , M. S. C.
forced the ball to the
one of his fine runs , scored the third touch- 10 yard line , then it
was lost and after
down. Colby, 18!; M. S. C, 6. Crockett that the ball was in the
possession of Colby
again kicked off and time was called with most of the time. The M. S. C.
boys played
Colby in possession of the bail near the cen- their best, but every Colby
man played his
ter of the field. On the whole , the work of position for all it was worth,
and M. S. 0.
the team was encouraging, though the could not stop the progress of
the ball.
criminal negligence shown in not kicking The halves were 25 minutes
in length. It
the goal out of danger when a chance was would require too much
space to give the
offered was simply heartrending to the game in detail , but some of
the most brilColby sympathizers. A good deal of liant plays must
be mentioned. Colby 's
vicious tal k was made by Maine State men work on the whole was much
better than
' in regard to the umpiring of Clark , our in the
previous games, and the interference
coach, and ranch was said in retu rn by showed a great improvement.
Patterson 's
Colby men in regard to tho work of referee work was first-class ,
as ho made seven of
Palmer. It is high time such baby talk tho touchdown s, aided by
good interferwas stopped amongst college men. Tho ence. He made some long sprints one of
,
refuge of blaming defeat on the work of half tho length of tho field.
Putnam and
referee or umpire is resorted to altogether Chapman made good gains whenever called
too frequentl y by men who ought to know upon and Holmes punted and backed tho
, bettor, in both foot ball and baso ball. line in good shape. Alden was a good
The work of both Clark and Palmer was ground gainer and Pike at tho end made
entirel y impartial and they decided accord- some splendid tackles. Watkins at quarter
ing to their be st ju dgment. Such un- managed the team in first-class shape , and

never failed to take advantage of the weak 0. When time was called W. H. S. had
places in the opposing team. After the possession of the ball within a few yards
second touch-down, Colby 's line was solid , of the goal and probably would have
and M. S. C. generally lost the ball on scored had the play continued for a short
downs or was forced to punt whenever she time longer.
gained possession of the ball. The M. S. C,
backs did good work whenever they had a
BOWDOIN , 5. COLBY , 0.
chance. Seavey, the quarter-back , was inThe remark so often heard , that it is of
jured in the second half and was forced to
retire. When time was called the ball no use for Colby men to try to play footwas within a few feet of the M. S. C. goal. ball, because they will never do anything
at it , was. given the lie most emphatically
The line-un :
The Colby foot-ball
Pearce on Saturday last.
left end
Shannon
left tackle
Sturgis eleven went to Brunswick on that day, prePutnam
Lawrence
left guard
Brooks
center
Noyes pared for defeat , but determined to do
Hamilton
right gtiard
Bryer their best. Probably most of them expect- .
Thompson
right tackle
Libby
Chapman
right end
Johnson ed to be beaten in something like the proPike
quarter-back
Seavey (Webber) portion of 3 to 1. Bowdoin men, on the
Watkins
Patterson )
half-backs
I Armstrong
?llis
nait-»aeJcs
other hand , were ready to risk lots of
Alden
?
J
full-back
Sawyer
Holmes
Score, Colby, 50; M. S. C, 0. Touch-dowJis, money that Bowdoin would win at least 20
. Goals from to 0. It was, therefore, a surprise to both
Patterson, 7; Alden, 2; Brooks, !
touchdowns, Brooks, 8. Umpire, Palmer of Bangor. Keferee, Alden of Waterville. Time, 30 and sides when Bowdoin was absolutely unable
25 minute halves. Linesman, Clark.
to cross Colby's goal line and succeeded in
The elevens representing , Waterville scoring only by a lucky goal from the field $
High School and the Coburn Classical beautifully kicked by Stan wood. Colby, on
Institute played a most exciting game on the other hand , at one time had the ball
the campus Saturday , Oct 12. Neither within three yards of Bowdoin's goal line ,
team was able to score although when time where it was lost on downs by the narrow
was called in the second half Coburn had margin of half a yard. In other words,
the ball on Waterville's five-yard line. Colby came much nearer getting a touch' The High School boys worked tho center down than Bowdoin did ; and Bowdoin was
plays most successfully, while the Institute unable to do against Colby what she did
eleven made most of their gains around more than once against Exeter, Andover ,
the ends. It was a game abounding in and Dartmouth. The two teams weighed
almost exactly the same, Bowdoi n averagbrilliant plays.
The Waterville High School eleven met ing one or two pounds heavier by actual
defeat at the hands of the Nichols Latin figures ; so the statements made in various
School of Lewiston on the camp u s, Oct. 19. papers about a contest between science and
W. H. S. was badly crippled by the inj u ry beef are utterly unfounded. The game
of quarter-back Rollins, wh o was h u r t went flomethin o* like this.
Bowdoin kicked off , and for some minearly in the game, and did not put up a
very strong game. The tackling of Levine, utes the ball see-sawed back and forth ,
James and Alden was superb. Nichols neither team bein g able to keep it long.
Lati n School won easily by a score of 28 to Bowdoin found it almost impossible to

break Colby's line, but made long gains
around the ends. Her first four plays were
end plays, and three of them came to the
full-back ; but they never went any further.
Bowdoin also made good gains just outside
the tackles. Colby, on the other han d,
could not get around Bowdoin's ends, but
gained continually through the line. At
first it looked as if Bowdoin would score
easily, but the Colby men were in the
game all the time, and one of them would
get through every now and then and tackle
behind the line, causing losses which Bowdoin could not make up. Bowdoin 's play
was also spoiled in the first half by a good
deal of fumbling. On the other hand ,
Colby was equally unable to keep the ball
long enough to score, although there was
not a fumbl e on Colby's side throughout
the game. During the first half the ball
was mostly in Colby's territory. At one
time Colby was obliged to punt not far
from her own goal line. Stearns blocked
the kick and fell on the ball near Colby's
five-yard line. Bowdoin stock rose high ,
but on the very first play Colby got the ball
on a fumble. It was soon after this that
Bowdoin made the only score of the game.
Bowdoin had the ball fifteen or twenty
yards from Colby's goal line. It was third
down , with five yards to gain , and Stanwood dropped back to kick. He made a
beautiful drop-kick and the ball sailed hi gh
over the centre of the goal. For the rest
of the half neith er side got very near the .
opposite goal line. Colby made a big gain
orico on a long punt by Holmes, which
Stan wood muffed , Brooks promptly falling
on the ball. Bowdoin worked a very
p retty trick in tho shape of a fake kick .
Stan wood dropped back on tho third down ,
as i f to kick , but instead put the ball under
his arm , dodged the men who were rush-

ing down on him , and sprinted off around
the end for about twenty yards. All this
ended , however , without any more scoring,
and time was called with the ball near the
centre of the field.
In the second half came the most exciting moment of the game. Colby had
rushed the ball steadily down the Held to
Bowdoin's five-yard line. It was third
down with two yards to gain. Bowdoin
was desperate, and Colby 's next rush
gained only a yard and a half. It was
Bowdoin 's ball three yards from their own
goal line , and a few rushes soon put them
out of danger. For the rest of the half
Colby went through Bowdoin 's line with
increasing easer, only to lose the ball at
last. Then a few swift rushes would carry
it back to the centre of the field , where
Colby would get it and begin again. During the entire half the ball was hardly out
of Bowdoin 's territory for a minute at a
time. When time was called , Colby was
rushing the ball towards Bowdoin's goal,
five yards at a time, and in two minutes
more could hardl y have failed to score.
l. -i . ii . /-n 11
_-. _
rn -i_ * . „ j .i- ^
•L iutuig wie game as a wnoie , tne uoioy
men who witnessed it feel that Colby
played better foot-ball than Bowdoin , and
that Bowdoin was lucky to come out of it
as well as she did. It is hard to pick out
the men to whom the chief honors belong,
for ovory man on the' team played a firstclass game. The sure tackling of Holmes
at full-back was worth everything to the
team, while his line-bucking was fine , as
usual. Brooks was like a stone wall in the
line, and was the surest ground-gainer
Colby had. Alden and Patterson both distinguished themselves in breaking up Bowdoin 's plays as well as in runn in g with
the ball. Equal praise is due to all the
other men whose play, if less easy to

watch , was equally steady and reliable.
Improvements were noticeable in several
respects. The men got into the plays and
followed the ball better than ever before ,
and fumbling was entirely absent. Their
tackling was remark ably fine , being both ,
hard and sure. In fact, Colby has reason
to congratulate herself on having a firstclass foot-ball eleven. For Bowdoin , Stanwood and Stearns carried off the honors.
The line-uo :
BOWDOIN.

COLBY.

left end
Shannon
Libby
left tackle
Putnam
Murphy
Brooks
Bates
left guard .
" Hamilton
Stone
center
Thompson
French
right guard
right tackle
Chapman
Spear
right end
Pike
Stearns
Watkins
Moulton
quarter-back
( Patterson
Stanwood {
, ]f , , ,
half-backs
j AWen
MacMillan \
Holmes
full-back
Warren
Score : Bowdoin , 5; Colby, 0. Goals from field ,
Stanwood, 1. Referee, Clark. Umpire, Ward.
. Linesman, Coggan. Substitutes , Baker, Eastman ,
Newbegin , White, Kendall, for Bowdoin; Hubbard, Dunn , Putnam, for Colby.

But we must remember that this is not
all. In about two weeks Bowdoin and
Colby will meet again on our own campus.
Bowdoin , smarting from the unexpected
check she received last Saturday, will spare
no effort to make the second game a different sort of victory. She is to have a
coach for the rest of the season, and her
team practice daily against a second eleven
almost as strong as the first. Bowdoin 's
play will undoubtedly improve, and so must
Colby 's. In the first place we must have a
coach ; and to do that we must have
money. If some of the enthusiasm, manifested in chapel meetin gs and on the station
platform would only bear substantial fruit ,
it would amount to something. The men
who play on the first eleren sacrifice a good
deal for tho sake of making the team successful. They spend plenty of time an d
plenty of har d work , much of which is far

from agreeable, in order to put Colby in the
position she ought to occupy ; and the collector will tell you that these men are invariably the first to pay their dues. Cannot
some of the men who stand back and do
nothing but applaud the players , afford to
pay as much ? Three dollars is not so
very much , after all , in the course of a
year , and just now the college, not merely
the foot-ball team, needs that money. The
object is worth the price. We get our education here , at a price far below what it
actually costs to run the college. Cannot
we afford a few dollars to show our gratitude ?
And then , if our foot-ball team is to im- ,
prove any, it must have practice against a
respectable second eleven , and the men
who compose that eleven will be doing a
great deal toward the success of the team
and the college , at the same time that they
are getting the best of exercise , which they
would probably get in no other way . They
say, perhaps, that they have other things to
do, that they don't like to spend the time
*
etc.; and they think these sufficient reasons
for staying in. Does it never occur to us
that we might sometimes sacrifice ourselves
for the good of the college which does so
much for us ?
The time has come now when Colby has
a chance to take first placo among the
Maine colleges in foot-ball. If we can do
th at , we can play hereafter with almost
any team in Now England. And this
means that all New England will know
where Colby is, and the Boston papers will
no longer have to explain, Colby University
of Waterville Me. All this simply depends
^
on the action of tho Colby students. Lot
them show whether they are men or not.

W

COLBY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

Or.
Cash paid for track ,*
Loaned Ath. Asso'n ,
Discounts on note ,
Cash on hand ,

$838 69
F. E. Tayloe '97, President.
114 48
At the annual meeting of the Colby
6 72
Athletic Association the following officers
1 61
were elected : President, F. E. Taylor '97 ;
$961 50
secretary , Frank Alden '98 ; treasurer, W.
*See
account in Echo of June 15th , 1895.
T. Titcomb '97 ; members of the executive
committee : Prof. Bayley, Taylor, '97 Tit- The difference in the two accounts is due to
comb '97, Alden , Richardson '98 and Hal- the fact that they were submitted at different dates.
ing '99.
At a special meeting of the Athletic
Association , October 19th, J. 0. Wellman
'98 was elected as a member of the executive committee in place of B. C Richardson '98, resigned.

GENERAL ATHLETIC ACCOUNT .

Dr.
Balance from last year ,
$7 12
Gate receipts of Colby 's Field
Day,
14 00
Borrowed from Track Acct., 114 48
Dues paid ,
149 55

Arrangements are being r made for a
long-distance run of ten miles over a course
$285 15
between Waterville and Clinton. If the
necessary arrangements "can be made, the
Cr.
run will come off about the 12th of Novem- .Secretary's books,
2 30
ber. The members of the faculty have Colby's assessment to Maine
Intercollegiate Asso'n,
decided to offer a prize in the shape of a
25 00
cup to be known "as the "Faculty Cup". Tennis team, to Portland ,
25 66
This is is to be held in trust by the Athletic H. C. Jackson 's services,
75 00
Ladies' tennis court ,
Association.
49 70
Hu rdles ,
4 00
Hammer head ,
4 50
TREASURER 'S REPORT.
W. L. Gray, (suits and
To the Executive Committee of the ' Colby
shoos for tho team) ,
73 90
Athletic Association.
Old bills ,
4 40
Gentlemen :
Incidental expenses ,
2 69
I herewith submit my report as Treas- Cash on hand ,
18 00
urer of the Colby Athletic Association to
$285 15
October 5th , 1895.
Bills Payable ,
TR ACK ACCOUNT.
Note ,
$820 00
Dr.
Prince tfc Wyman ,
6 25
Cash received on track , $641 50
Sentinel Publishing Co.,
8 50
on
note
(disW. S. Bayley,
" "
90
counted at Waterville
E. Gilpatrick ,
29 80
Trust and Safe Deposit
W. & L. E. Gurloy ,
8 67
Co.),
$820 00
Edward Ware,
81 91
"1961 50 Ames & Co.,
7 80

held on a much earlier date, and no doubt
there will be a larger number of entries.
In the one-mile, open to Maine colleges,
only students of Colby competed ; an effort
will be made to secure entries from the
$455 92 other colleges in future meets. Harthorn
18 00 reduced the Maine college record for a Cash on hand ,
437 92 mile from 2.48 4-5 to 2.44 i-2. There was
Indebtedness of the Asso'n ,
no race in the half-mile open to the state,
W. F. Titcomb , Treasurer pro-tern.
as Pike exceeded the time limit of 2.40.
Pike made an attempt to break the Maine
HARE AND HOUNDS.
quarter-mile record of 34, but only went in
weather
15
stuIn sp ite of unfavorable
36 3-4 as he got a poor start. The fivedents participated in the hare and hounds mile race was the closest and most exciting
chase on Saturday the 12th. The hares, of the day. Pratt won by only a yard over
Clement '97 and Gerry '98, started at Harthorn. The only accident occurred in
10.39 a. M. and the hounds six minutes . the half-mile open to the state , when Nason
later. The course in general was down and Day took a tumble. Fortunately
Elm street and Silver , to the Messalonskee neither was seriously hurt.
below the foundry , where the stream was
The summaries :
forded , thence toward Oakland and back
One mile novice, open to Colby University
across the bridge near the boat house to ¦riders ; dishing, first; Waltlron , second ; Richardthe "Bricks." The course was about six son, third. Time 3.09.
One mile, open to state, Pike, Norway, first ;
miles. The hares came in at 11.32, coverMorse, Oakl and , second. Time, 2.48.
ing the distance , in 53 minutes. The first
One mile, open to Maine colleges,. Harthorn ,
hounds , Hubbard '96 and Pratt '96, came Colby, first; Pratt, Colby, second. Time, 2.44 1-2.
One-half mile, open to Waterville and Fairfield
in four and one half minutes later, with
Hall '98 and Ely '98 only half a minute riders, Hayes, Waterville. first; Vigue, Waterville, '
second. Time, 1.26.
behind. It was by far the best run of the
Two miles, open to state , Pik e, Norway, first ;
season.
Pratt, Colby, second. Time 5.32.
C. L. Snow,
F. W. Alden ,
W. L. 'McFaddcn ,;
H. W. Foss,
The Horace Partrid ge Co.,

4 97
11 45
13 05
3 55
14 57

B1CYCLE MEET.

One mile, open to Kennebec county riders,
Harthorn , Colby, first; Morse, Oakland, second,
Time, 2.50.
Five miles, open to Maine colleges, Pratt, Colby,
first ; Harthorn , Colby, second. Time, 15.08.

Tho first bicycle meet of the Colby Athletic Association and the Waterville Bicycle
The following were the officers of the
Club was held on the Colby cinder track
Saturday. It was one of the finest days of meet : Referee, E. IJ. McNeely, Skowhethe f al l , yet only a fair crowd was in • gon ; judges , A. F. Drummond , A. H.
attendance. More than enough money Plaisted and R. E. Attwood ; timers ,
necessary to pay expenses was realized , as C. H. Wheeler, F. J. Goodridge and E, T.
many of the prizes wore donated by busi- Wyman ; starter , J. F. Larrabee; , umpire ,
ness firms. For a first meet it was a F. E. Taylor ; scorer E. H. Haling,
success, although there was not n largo
Much credit is due Prof . Bay ley and
entry list. The meet next fall will bo the members of the committee of arrango-

Harold Libby Hanson, Skowhegan ; Ernest Henry Maling, Portland ; Varney Arth ur Putnam , Danforth ; Ralph Horner Richardson , Brockton , Mass.; Henry Russell
p
pp&te city Rot®^ .
Spencer , Waterville ; William Oliver Stevens, Waterville ; Richard Cutts Shannon ,
Saco ; Charles Emery Gould Shannon ,
DELTA UPSILON.
Saco.
The Colby and Bowdoin chapters of the
It was noticed that seven of the eight "
Delta Upsilon fratei'nity held their annual
initiates were in some way related to Colby
initiation banquet at Hotel North , Augusta,
graduates, who are also Dekes. At the
on Thursday evening, Oct 10. The Colby
conclusion of the banquet , under the direcinitiates were : John Bradbury Merrill '96 ; tion of H. W. Foss as toastmaster, the folJoseph Abner Eels, George Atwood Martin, lowing toasts were responded to:
and Ambrose B. Warren '99. The initi- The Occasion ,
Charles E. Sawtelle
ates of the Bowdoin chapter were : Edwin Fraters,
B. C. Richardson
The
Dekes
at
Work
Fred
M. Padelford
,
K. Welch , '98 ; Frank L. Dutton, Frank L.
H. R. Dalrymple
Lavertee , Frederick A. Fogg, Henry E. The New Link ,
D. K. E. in the Social World ,
H. H. Chapman
Marston , Loton D. Jennings, Chas. H. The Olympic Games,
Merrill , and Everett W. Varney, '99.
J. Clair Minot , Bowdoin '96
~ in College,
The
De
ke
H. S. Philbrick
The toasts were :—
ments for the successful management of
the meet. It is expected that Colby will
see a similar meet next fall.

Delta Upsilon in Bowdoin ,
Herbert O. Clougii , Bowdoin , '98
In the Hall,
W. H. Holmes, Jr. , Colby, 10T
Eve 's Fair Daughters ,
Frank E. Bradbury , Bowdoin , '90
A Future that Inspires ,
Everett C. Hkrrick , Colby, '98
Great Men in Delta Upsilon ,
John W. Cordon, Bowdoin , '97
- Charles E., Gurney , Colby, '98
?,
W h at Wo O we t o '09,
John A. Scott , Bowdoin , '98
Delta Upsilon in Colby,
0. E. Dow,* Colby, '96
Strikes,
Arc mis S. Harriman , Bowdoin , '97

The Laureled Dekes,
Theta 's Greeting,

Richard Collins
Bass, Bowdoin '00

- H. C. Hanscom had charge of the musical part of the programme. The Bowdoin
chapter was represented by eight members.
Among the alumni present were Congressman Soth L. Milliken , Rev. C. V. Hanson ,
and E. F. Stevens of New York.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA.

The Gamma Alpha chapter of the Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity hold its fifth annual*
initiation banquet, Friday evening, Oct. 18,
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON.
at the Cony House, Augusta. The my sXi Chapter of the Delta ICappa Epsilon teries of the fraternity were imparted to
fraternity held its forty-ninth annual initia- the following men of '99 : Harry S, Vose,
tion and banquet on Tuesday evening, Oct. Charles I. Spear , Harvey H. Bishop,
15. The initiation ceremonies wore held at George E.. Oornforth , Charles A. Hatfield.
tho De l ta Kappa Epsilon hail at Waterville , Tho alumni present were L. W. Bobbin 's
and at their conclusion the party took a '94, F. S. Latl ip '94. Lindsay Duncan '97
speci al tra in fo r Sk owhe gan , whore a ban- represented the Beta Upsilon chapter of •
quet was enjoyed at hotel Coburn. Tho Maine State College. Letters of greeting
from several of the alumni were read
fol lowing were th o in itiates :

The menu was one of Landlord Randall's
best, and he spared no pains to make the
affai r an enjoyable one. J. M. Pike acted
as toastmaster and the following toasts
were responded to:
A. S Allen

The Maltese Cross,

''Sweet are the pleasures tbat to verse belong,
And doubly sweet a brotherhood in song "

Our Leg Pullers,

"A m I in it , or am I not?"

Fraternity Growth ,

.

I. F. Burton

P. F. Williams

"The tree is known by its fruits. "
Absent Brothers,
§ E. F. Nutt
"Though absent, ye are always present."

The Co-ovd,

H. S. Cross

in thy hours of ease,
Uncertain , coy and hard to please,
And variable as the shade."

Oh , woman!

II. T, Waterhouse
The Charter Members,
L. W. Bobbins
Our Alumni ,
A. G. Wright
Our New Members,
C. I. Spear
The Dawn of Day,
Inrpromptus,
Fraternity Songs.

ZETA PSI.
The Chi chapter of Zeta Psi together
with delegates from the Lambda chapter
of Bowdoin held their annual initiation
banquet at the Cony House, Augusta,
Oct.17. The following are the initiates
from the class of '99 : Henry Allen Lamb,
Portland ; John Mussey Plummer, Portland ;
Albert Cyrus Bobbins, Winthrop ; Frank
Howard Stewart , Cherryfield ; Alfred
Spraguo Goody, Winslow ; Henry Ambrose
Hoyt , Dorchester, Mass.
Toastmaster , H. W. Dunn.
C. W. Turner
We lcome to Zeta Psi,

"Oh , Holy Love, thy chain of gold ,
Shall clasp another heart
Safely within Its gentle fold ,
Which naught but death can part."
Tau Kappa Phi, Our Spirit and Principle ,
E. L. Durqan
•'By the oath our lips have taken ,
By th e mystic letters three,
- We'll keep our faith unshaken ,
And brother to brother be."
Our Oldest Member ,
T. R. Pibrcb
"How now, you blnek and midnight boast."

Our Fair Friends

J. E. Nelson

"And the ladies, how we love them
With their sparkling love-lit eyes!
And this happy fate we wish them,
May their sighs be Zeta Psi's."

Looking Backward,

E. W. D unn

"Sweet memory! wafted by thy gentle gale,
Oft up the stream of time I turn my sail."

Looking Forward,

W. L. MoFaddkn .

"And in today already walks tomorrow "

The Worth of Zeta Psi,

D. E. Bowman

"Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter."
"Merry have we met,
And merry have we been,
Merry let us part,
And merry meet again."

Miss Lena Tozier '97, assisted by Miss
Nelson received the members and friends
of the Maine Alpha Chapter of Phi Delta
Theta, Friday evening Oct. 18. Music was
the theme of the evening and with finding
oneself a harp or fiddle or some other
musical instrument, with the music of
punch glasses, with singing and refreshing the weary man in the midst of a
heavy fall of snow, a very pleasant evening
passed.
The twentieth annual initiation banquet
of the Sigma Kappa sorority occurred" Friday evening, Oct. 25th, at the Elmwood
Hotel. Tho alumnae present were : L. M.
Morrill , L. G. Cummings '93, P. H. Morrill ,
L. M. Hezelton '94, Grace Ilsley, M. G-.
Wilson , Blanche Lane, Carrie True '95 and
Miss Jennie Smith. !The toast list follows :
Toastm istress, Alice L. Ny e

Caro L. Hoxie
'09—Welcome ,
•'Their choice nobility and flower
Meet from all parts to solemnize this feast."
Lora G. Cumminos
Our Quondams ,
''Grateful thoughts backward oast,
Sigma Kappa!"
GrKHrnuDifl L. Ilsudy
'06 and the Past ,
"Then thus a Senior of the place replies,
Well-read and curious of antiquities. "
Annie H, Pepper
Our Grecian Brothers,
"I am, Sir, a brother of the Angle."
Ootavu W. Mathews
Maroon and Lavender ,
"Like friendly colorfr found
Our hearts unite."
,
Janmt C. Stephens
Tr iangling,
We'll banish all sorrow
"And sing till tomorrow,

v The Ordeal,

And angle and angle again."

Annie H. Hull

"I could a tale unfold whose lightest word
Would harrow up thy soul."

•

Sigma Kappa Housekeeping,

Mary S. Croswell

Sigma Kappa 's Love Feasts,

Nina G. Vose

"I nightly pitch my tent below,
And daily higher rise."

"Love oft to virtuous acts inflames the mind. "

Sigma Kappa Vivat, Sigma Kappa Crescat,
Alice L. Cole
"Up with thee! Up with thee!into the clouds!"

Initiates : Helene Hortense Bowman ,
Sidney ; Jennie Maud Buck, Waterville ;
Alice White Chase, Buckfield ; Rachel
Jones Foster, Woodfords ; Maud Louisa
Hoxie, Waterville ; Annie Hanscom Hull,
Peering Center ; Alice May Purington ,
Waterville ; Mollie Sewall Small, Westbrook ; Josephine Thomas Ward , Augusta.

Sl^tiaD Q^o^iatiorc^

session on Saturday afternoon. The Asso_
ciation was well represented.
Y. W. C. A. NOTES.

Thursday , Oct. 17th , the Young Women's Association observed the Day of Prayer
for women. The special meeting was well
attended and hel pful. Since the Y. M. C. A.'s
week of prayer has proved such an inspiration and help in the work of th at organization , the directors of the Y. W. C. A. have
felt that the same plan would be a powerful aid in the college work for the women ,
and steps are being taken to insert a week of
prayer for women in the college Y. W. C. A.
calendar.
RESOLUTIONS.

Forasmuch as it has pleased Almighty
God to call to himself our beloved classy. m. o. a. notes.
mate, Henry Tilden Riggs, be it hereby
The Bible classes are well under way
Resolved : Though' we accept in humble
and there is unusual interest in the study. submission the divine decree, we do deeply
The missionary class has been organized mourn the loss of one who was a faithfu l
The friend , and , through his sterling qualities ,
with F. M. Padelford as teacher.
course involves a practical study of all upri ght character and honorable record ,
phases of mission work and fields and is had made himself dear to all ; that we do
similar to that now pursued in most of feel that his place among us can never be
the colleges in the country. India is to be filled and that we shall ever cherish his
studied this term.
memory in loving remembrance.
The first union missionary meeting of
Be it also Resolved : that a copy of these
the term occurred on Tuesday evening, resolutions be sent to his parents and a
Oct. 22nd. The meeting was one of the copy published in the Waterville Mail and
best the association has ever known. Va- and in the Colby Echo.
rious inspiring reports were given by
J. Colby Bassett , ) Com. of ResoluNorthfield delegates. There was a deep
J. Foster PniLBROok , > tions of the class
Miss Alice;M. Bray , ) o/'95.
spirit of earnestness and enthusiasm. Tho
outlook f or the mi s sionar y d epa r tment
RESOLUTIONS.
of the Associations is certainly an encourWh e reas it has please d ou r Heaven ly
ag ing one.
The Twenty-nintcli Annual State Conven- Father i n hi s i nf in ite wisd om to cal l f rom
tion of the Y, M. 0. A. was held at earth the brother of our friend and classBath , Oct. 25-27. There was a college mate , W. H. Holmes, Jr. , bo it therefore

Resolved : That we, the members of
the class of '97 of Colby University, extend our heartfelt sympathy to him in his
bereavement and be it
Resolved : That a copy of these resolutions be sent to him ; that they be published
in the Colby Echo, and that they be preserved in the records of the class.
Wm. Harthorn,
H. S. Philbrick, ^> Com. of '97.
E. E. Noble ,
J
<|>©r ^on &I* y
Miss Laura Smith '98, spent Sunday at
Skowhegan,
Miss Edna Dascomb '98, spent Sunday "
at her home.
L. F. Adams '98, spent Sunday at his
home in Wilton.
Eugene S. Phiibrook '98, preached Sunday in Oakland.
Wyman '96, went home to,Skowhegan
to spend Sunday.
Miss Ada Snowdeal '98, has returned to
work once more.
E. L. Durgan '96, spent Sunday with
friends in Augusta.
1 Miss Sarah Matthews '96, is able to
resume her studies.
B. B. Austin '98, wont home to Farmington to spend Sunday.
Hanson '99, spent - the Sabbath with his
parents in Skowhegan.
Albert S. Colo '96, went home to Campridge to spend Sunday.
'97 gladly welcomes Mi ss Tra cy on ce
more to her college work,

C. B. Kimball '96, went home to North
New Portland to spend Sunday.
Charles Shannon made a short visit to
Saco, last Saturday and Sunday.
Harthorn thinks his Freshman will
never be troubled with insomnia.
Lowell Salisbury of Skowhegan, a former
member of '96, was in town last week.
King, Maling and Drummond spent Saturday and Sunday at their homes in Portland.
Charles M. Drummond '98, attended the
initiation of the Bowdoin chapter of Delta
Kappa Epsilon.
R. B. Austin '98, T. R. Pierce '98, and
G. A. Wilson Jr. '98, attended the Zeta Psi
initiation at Bowdoin last week.
0. B. Fuller '96, took the train , Monday
night, for Indianapolis , where he will attend
the Delta Upsilon fraternity convention .
E. R. Jossolyn, formerl y a member of
'98, now traveling salesman for Brown &
Jossolyn , Portland , spent a few days in this
city last week.
Wm. Harthorn '97, started Tuesday, Oct.
29th, for Schenectady, N. Y., where ho will
attend tho Al pha Province convention of
of Phi Delta Tlieta..

J. L. Thompson '96, injured his side in
the game at Bangor but ho got out all right.
to take part in the game on the campus
Saturday with the M. S. C. boys.
W. H. Holmes '97, was called homo to
Augusta this week, by the death of his
brother. H. B. Watkins '97, and E. $;
Noble '07 , wont to attend the funeral.
Putnam '97, was en gaged to act as an
offi ci al for th e Coburn Classi cal Inst itute in
Miss Ruth Stevens, formerly Colby '97, th ei r game with the Ban gor High School
¦
team , at Bangor Saturday, October l9 , butv
is teaching at Clinton , Maine ,

was detained to act as substitute for the Hessletine, commanding the 13th Maine
varsity team. "Put" is becoming very pop- infantry , who were untiring in their efforts
ular as a foot ball official .
to encourage their men and urg<3 them
Harry W. Dunn '96, who was injured forward. Lieut.-Col. Hessletine was the
severely while playing quarter-back in the first man to land through the. surf and
game with M. S. college at Bangor , has plant his colors on the island."
it was just at the close of the year 1863
been confined to the house for several days.
He took a severe cold which affected his that the particular action of bravery for
eyes. We hope tha't he will soon be able which this medal has been awarded
occurred. Acting under orders Col. Hessleto, resume practice with the team.
tine with 100 men proceeded up the coast
el
by night and early in the morning landed
^ lumrai
^ Wumnae.
with difficult y at the head of Matagord a
peninsula to reconnoitre and learn about
' 33.
A fine likeness of Rev. Wm. Howe , the confederate force there. This oxder to
D. D., adorns the October number of the land 100 unmounted men 60 miles from
Baptist Home Mission Monthly. Doctor the army and near an unknown force of
Howe is one of the liberal benefactors of the enemy was a most perilous undertaking.
The next day, Dec. 29th , this little band
Spelman Seminary.
was. cut off in an open plain from its trans'63.
port and supplies by a large body of conA special dispatch from Washington ,
federate cavalry. Making a hasty retreat
^
D. C, to the Boston Harold contains the
to a favoring bayou, a barricade of
following account.
trunks of trees , branches and drift stuff
A medal of honor has been awarded Col.
was thrown up, while the confederates
. Francis S. Hessletino of Melrose for galwere making a detour for a final charge.
lantry in action at Matagorda bay, Tex.,
Surprised by this strategy, . and by the
Dec. 23, 1863.
cheers from behind the barricad e, the
When the war broke out Col. Hessletine
main force of the enemy withdrew. Then
was a student at Colby Universit y. There
for two days, without food or water, Col.
he raised a company of . volunteers, was
Hessletine and his men held out. No boat
chosen captain and by rapid strides won
' his way to be lieutenant-colonel in the 13th could reach the shore, and , as there was no
prospect of relief , a sally was finall y made.
Maine regiment. This regiment he comDividing his forces into two companies and"
manded in the gulf coast' expedition.
leaving a few men behind on the barricade,
Later he came under the comman d of Gen.
Col. Hessletine made an effort to roach his
F. E. G. Ransom, who gave him the honor
of leading the adv ance against the confedera te works at Ar ka nsas Pass , one of the
. inlets to Corpus Ohristi bay.
* Gen. Ransom in his report of the affair ,
said v "I desire particularl y to make honorable mention of Col. Isaac Dyer , comman der
of 'th e 15th Maine regiment and Lieut ,r Ool ,

trnn snorfc.

At ; mVhr.fnll n hitt«p nnvflmn

set in , which exhausted his men , ami froze
the water in their canteens. They wore
obliged to ligh t fi r es to keep from perishing with cold. Late the next afternoon", in
answer to their signals, a transport took
the men off with great labor in the heavy

^

surf , just as a large force of cavalry was
reported moving up the beach. Gen. Ransom welcomed the,men on board the transport in person and in his report of the expedition spoke in most flattering terms of
Col. Hessletine and his men , reporting
that their conduct was deserving of the
highest praise,
'72.

A portrait and biographical sketch of
Rev. Horace W. Tilden , D. D., of Des
Moines, Iowa , appear in the Chicago
Bap tist Union of Oct. 5th .

'91 ,

E. C. Teague, instructor in sciences at
Hebron Academy, accompanied the football team on its recent trip.
A. M. Dick and Miss Josie Authouse of
Sing Sing, N. Y., were married May 30th,
at Tarry town , N. Y.
In Tarinrille, Conn., Aug. 24th, 1895,
Arthur Kenyon Rogers, son of Prof. William A. Rogers , was united in marriage to
Miss Helen Worth in gton Rogers.
'QQ

Chas. E. Cohen is secretary and treasurer of the Wintergreen Printing Co.,
Rev. J. H. Cox has been called to the Denver, Colo.
pastorate of the Baptist Church in Lexing'93.
ton , Mass., to succeed Rev. A. E. Woodsum.
E. P. Neal of Litchfield , Colby '93, passed
'79 .
through here recently, returning to his
Rev. Mr. Merrimen of Freeport con- teaching at Bakersfield , Yt.
ducted chapel exercises recently.
C. F. Fairbrother has been elected Prin'84.
ci pal of the High School at . Livermore
Prof. G. W. Smith , late Prof, of History Falls.
in Colgate, has been elected president of
E. L. Nichols has been appointed superthe college.
intendent of tho cloak department of the
'75.

' 85.

E. C. Nichols Co., Bangor, Me.
Perkins is teaching at Presqnc Isle and
is superintendent of the Baptist Sunday
School.
'94.
The Waterville Sentinel has boon purchased by S/A. Burleigh. Mr, Burleigh
will take possession at once and assume
Merton L. Miller is instructor in the the duties of editor.
department of Anthropology at Chicago
0. W. Piorce is teaching at Norridge University .
wock , Me.
A letter from Francis P. King, who lives
Harry Osgood made a short call at the %
to
a
friend
in
this
city,
ia Atlanta, Ga.,
"Br icks" recently, on his way to the Boston
say s that he has just recive d a pl easa n t Medical School, where ho will enter upon a
visit from a classmate, Morton L. Miller, > four years course.
Prof. A. H. Evans was in Portland
0. W, Spencer has been elected Prof, of
History in Colgate University .
Wednesday of last week.

George R. Berry has been appointed
instructor at Chicago University .
'89.
E. F. Stevens of New York has been
visiting his mother in this city for a few
days.

'95.

Bryant, at present of the Harvar d Medical School, has been sick with diptheria.
He is now better. Antitoxin was used.
Bassett was at the "Bricks" last
Sunday.

(^XQll &n^.
The class of. '99 in Boston University is
composed of 74 women and 24 men .
Harvard College has a total registration
of 1,758 students , an increase of 97 over
last year.
The entering class at Williams is the
largest in the history of the college.
The October number of The Bachelor of
Arts is filled with interesting matter.
"The American Athlete in England,"
"Cross Country Running," Why do not
College Girls Marry ?" "James Madison at
Princeton," are articles of special worth .
The magazine has an Advisory Board
whose members are or have been connected
with one or more of the prominent colleges
in the United States. The monthly has
evidently come to stay.
McSwatters—"I hear that your son is
" is half back on the Harvar d foot ball team ;
how is he on his studies ?"'
McSwitters — " Full back . " —'Syracu se
Post.
AS THE GIRLS SEE IT.

I took the gentle Anabel
To see a foot ball game,
And thus unto a friend of hers
Did she describe the same:
"Oh , May, you should have seen them play,
"fwas such a lovely sight!
And though the first game I had seen
I understood it quite.
•'First came the Yales, all dressed in blue,
Then Harvard caine in red.
;,One.fellow, the rest all tried
To jump upon his tyead.

./

"And then one fellow stoppdd,and stooped,
And all th e rest got r o und;
And every f ellow stopped and sto oped ,
And loo ked h ard at th e ground;
"And then the other fellow yelled
And each man where he stood
Just hit and struck and knocked and kicked
At every one he could.
"A nd then one fell upon his neck
And all the others ran
And on his pron e and prostrate form
Leaped every blessed man .
"And then the ambulance drove on,

And , loaded up with men

With twisted necks" and broken limbs,
Went driving off again.

"Oh , foot ball is just the game !
It cannot be surpassed:
But yet it really is a shame
To use up men so fast.
——liiAtl lttll gC

Five years have rolled away since last
they met. They had been members -of the
same class in their by-gone college ; days,
room-mates and friends. And now th ey met
for the first time since leaving those college
halls, met by accident in the crowded
streets of a great city. Memories of the
past surged over them as they stood there
hand in hand. They looked upon each
other curiously and in truth there was a
curious contrast. The one , although the
night was bitter cold , was thinly clad.
His hat, of the vintage of '94, corresponded
with the fringe on his trousers. In short ,
he was what is technically kn own as "on
his uppers." The other, warmly clad in a
sealskin overcoat , bore with him an unmistakable air of prosperity and perfectos.
At length the latter spoke. "And so you
are preaching now, Jack?" "Yes," said
Jack , shivering, "preaching for five hundred. And you?" "Pitching for five
thousand." They both thought deeply for
a moment , thou , wit h a ' " 'final lmndshake
d rifte d away into the darkness of the night;*
— The Lafayette.

MEKRIMM, The Tailor.
NO. 6 S IL V E R STREET.
It will be to vour ad van (age to call on him if
want

S^y f ^L. EDUCATE

you

GRAY'S ISife COLLEGE .

TAILOR-MADE CLOTHES.

AND

School of Shorthand amd Typewriting.

First Class Work and Prices to suit the times.

Send for free Illustrated Catalogue.
L. A. CRAY tk SON , PORTLAND,

Cl eansing, R epairing and Pressing

MERRIMAN , THE TAILOR ,

Cand y 0R lee Cream

0. G. SPR INGFIEL D

C. H. WHEELER 'S CANDY FACTORY,

IF YOU WANT

Promptl y and Neatly Done.

No. 6 Silver St., Waterville, Me.

W. B. ARNOLD .

THE PLACE TO GET IT IS AT

W. B. Arnold & Co.,

Main Street .

WEAR
vv iiiI 1 W €ie

HAB.3D -WA.IIKJ ,

MWM SHOE.

Nails , Iro n and Steel , Carriage Woodwork , Stovt s and Furnaces , Glass , I'aluts and oi a , Mill Supplies , Black Powder
an d liig 1! Exp losives.

The Perfect Pittino Shoeh for Tisnder Feet. They are
positively the Easiest Shoes Won v. Solo direct and only
to the consumer at One Fur Price by the M akers. '

DOORS,SASH &GLAZED WINDOWS,
Tinsmiths, Steam and Water Fitters.
WATERVILLE ,
MAINE.

GET TlfE BEST W S S S K>U CAN.

*

At Retail Under Preble House. Portland, Me.
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Official Jeweler to all
FR ATERNITIE S

^

Exclusive Attention
Given to
High-Grade Work . ,
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Sp ecial Appointment .
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P
AL
¦
-"? .HUE * Balf -IMM ' * CLOTHING.'. *•*
Large Line of Hats, Caps and Gent s Furnishing Goods.
MTflWVOB K

10'2 ;Main Stj iekt .

-

-

-

,-

I

-

-

Waterville, . Maine. ,

REDINGTO N & COMPANY, ¦

¦¦> ¦' '

, * OPCKEP;
G^PEPj
S
+
I^NMIP,
MIRRORS, MATTRE SSES. UNDERTAKERS AND FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
' •' .'
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PKAMCH ft IN

. .

SILVEB STREET , WATERVILLE ,MAINE. , -;' .
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CALL
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H. C. GOUL D'S ,
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115 Main Street,
"W-^TEIR ^IILJLE , IMIE -.,

r ^^ TSMX . Hair
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WELL' DRESSED ^-

¦

FOR A GOOD

Out , Shave , Shampoo ,
Sea Foam ,
Or anything in our line. It is

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

COL.BY

BOYS.

H C. GOULD, The Hair Cutter .

GEO. W. DORR , PHARMACIST.
PHENIX BLOCK , WATERVILLE.

FOE PERFUMES , TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES ".

Have 'your clothes made by

SPONGES , SOAPS AND BRUSHES OF ALL KINDS.

L R. BROWN ,
Im p orted and Domestic Cigars ,
Pi p es, Smokers 'A rticles , et c.
/T\erel ?a i)t Sailor ,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
And Dealer in Woo 'ens.
Personal attention Given to Physicians ' Prescriptions,

^^

^IfK

Brid ge Street ,

FAIRFIELD , MR.

Sa m ples , 23 T*or tl)

GE ORGE W. DORR.

College.

Univers ity Bookstore.

College Text books of all kinds constantl y on liand.
Stationery . Lecture and Note Books,
Pens , Pencils. Ink , Mucilage , etc. Marketable Second Hand. Books bought and sold.
Hooks not in stock procured at short 1iotict\ Tennis nml Sporting Cioods a
'
Specialty . We solicit your patronage.

FOBS & COLLINS.

- '

-

-'

18 SOUTH COLLEGE.

-

New England Bureau of Educ ation .
TO TEACHE RS SEEKING

POSITION

OR PROMOTION

If any graduate of Colby University should engage to teach five days in a week , arid forty
weeks in a year , at ,////// dollars per day, lie would have to teach more than owe h un dred y ear s' to
earn the aggrega te of salaries which have been seen rod to its members by the Nrcw. England
on °f
lluitKAi itOF Education dnri « ARITII H FTIOAI ' ™$ ^lG a ^n^itra
^H
^
'
pr esent manager. These thousands
of
teachers
have
been
»v 4 wpi w>. mii V17 n
by , us placed in positions in . **A. A itI I"I4K j ' WIPI ^ v Biill. every State and Territo ry, wid
abroad. r $Tow is the time to register for Autumn '95 vacanci es. Fo rms and circulars kfii'f p e. '

'¦ j YddioRS "; ' * " '

mmm

HIRAM OROUTT , Manager

3 80MER8ei it ig|T0N ,

G. W. HUTCHINS ,

SURGEON DENTIST ,
OFFICE , I0O MAIN STREET , WATERVILLE.

Ether

and Fare Nitrous Oxide Gas Administered
for the Extraction of Teeth,

Wm. H. Dow .

S. A. Green .

DOW & GREEN ,

COAL and WOOD.
OFFICE ON MAIN ST., NEAK FREIGHT DEPOT.

-

-

NewtGF i TFieelegiGal Institatien,
NEWTON CENTRE, MASS.

Year begins Sept. 3, 1895. Entrance examinations in
Colby H all at 9 a.m. Students admitted Wednesday at 9 a.m.
Seven professors and two instructors. Regular course three
years. English course two years. Instruction in the two
courses separate. French department. Instruction in mission
and other Christian work. Large range of elective studies in.
regular course and for resident graduates. Elocution
through the whole course. Furnished rooms.
ALVAH HOVEY, President.

Dealers in all kind of

WATERVILLE ,

THE

MAINE.

ii yoa are iMPKRKM yr VISION twnMett Hm
GO TO

M. D. J O H N S O N ,
;
dentist
;

WATERVILLE, MAINE:
66 MAIN STREET,
Office Hours from 8 to 18 a. m. and 1to 6 p. m.

Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether constantly on
hand.

GOODRIDGE , the Optician ,

LrO!«*t !

F. J. GOODRIDGE. City Optician

r A J
Many a student who has not a
desire for foot ball, ba s s ball , racing, Tj J y J ^
~~~
ete., has found that the neglect of yg
&2£S*
t he physical man has told severely
on the mental man.
Take a few days, weeks or months each year in
the grand old woods of Maine and see how nature
thrives, watch the birds, the trees, the flowers, or
with reel and line try "chucking a bug," and with
rifle and shot gun drop a deer aud
00
8 a moose> an<i y°u w *n fint-**
J' 2ff if ii PePD- R P
/VwZ life will take on new vigor and the
^ '
joys of living will be
s JJ

And have your eyes tested. FREE. I have an
optician of many years' experience, who tests the
eyes , and is the only one in tlie city who can do it
properly.

104 MAIN STREET ,

-

WATERVILLE.
.

PERCY LOUD ,

.

Ladies' and Gent's Fine Ready-Made and Custom

BOOTS AND SHO ES
AT PE10ES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

REPAIRING NEATLY^DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.
MAIN STREET .

-

-

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

Hot and Cold Soda
Durin g the Winter Months at
ALDEN & DEEHAN'S,
Cor. Mfliti and Temple Sts., Waterville , Me.

IT nipTjrm Cleansed, Pressed
j LU 1IIIj O ¦And ^paired.
J. CUSHMAN ,

198 Main Street,
*•*-¦

. . . i

-

-

Waterville, Me.

I^OtXM LCl !
If you don't know where to go write the Passenger Department of the Maine Central Railroad,
Portland, Maine.

P. E.BOOTHBY,

V. Pres. and Manager.

PAYSON TUCKER,

.

.._

..,,

in- .

i

'

SIXTEEN YEARS IN SAME ROO MS.

1, 2, 3 and 4, Over Savings Bank.

—

Gen'l Pass. Agent

B. L,. JONES, Dent ist.
.
.

Bay VieA?v House
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Steam Heat and Electric Lights Thro ughout.
Sample Rooms on Ground Floor.
Billiard and Pool Room.
Free Carriage.
TERMS $2.00 PER DAY.

D. E , FISKE , - - - Proprietor.

THE FISK T EACHERS' AGENCIES.

EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Pro prietors.
PRESIDENT.
Asuburton Place . Boston, Mass.
! 4 Connected by Telephone.
Cable Address, Fiskburt , Boston.
MANAGERS.
4 Asuburton Place, Boston , Mass.
"W. B. Hkrrick,
70 Fifth Are., New York, N. Y,
H. E. Obockeb, Mbs. S. Dabney Thurmond , 1242 12th St., Washington, D.O.
- 335 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.
L. B. BTalsky,
W. O. McTaggart , - 25 King St., "West , Toronto, Can.
j .D. Englk ,
- Century Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.
O. O. Bovnton, - 120 1-2 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Correspondence with employers is invited. Registration
forms sent to teachers on application.

"W. E. CHADWICK ,

G. 8. FLOOD & CO.,
Shippers aud Dealers iniall kinds of

Anthracite & Bitaff iinaas deal.

Also Wood , Lime, Oment, Hair, Pressed Hay
Straw and Brain Pipe.
Coal Yards & Office Cor. Main & Pleasant Sts.
Down Town Office , Marston Block.

A. E. BESSEY , M. D.
RESIDENC E NO. 72 ELM ST.
Office, No. 88 Main Street, over Millinery Store of
Mathews & Irish.
Office Hours: 10 to 12 A. Jr., 1to 2.30 and 7 to 8 p. M.
Sundays, 3 to 4 p. m.

J. A. VIGUE ' S
Is the place to buy your

Groceries & Provisions Cheap.
of Good Goods
and
He keeps a lar^e Stock
his pric es ar e always t he Lowest.

DEALER IN

PIANOS* ORGANS, SEWING MACHINES
And Musical Merchandise.

The Finest Quality of Violin , Banjo and Guitar
String a Specialty.
Waterville, Maioe.
162 Main St.,
-

2212 WING'S CANDY FACTORY
FOK

FRESH CANDIES and ICE CREAM
We also h ave a large assortment of

FRUIT OF ALL KINDS IN ITS SEASON.

F. -A.. TOTxaaro- cfe oo.
44 MAIN STRUCT.
WATERVILLE.

8L0BE STEA M LAUNDRY ,
T. J. FROTHINGHAM , Proprietor ,

Portland , Maine .
30 and 32 Temple St.,
FINE WORK A SPECIALTY.

V. W. PEAKE8 , Agent , Colby.

S.

L.

-..-¦¦¦¦....

—

¦

^

W. D. SPAULDING ,

Bookseller nd Stationer.
Newspapers and Periodicals;

MAIN STREET,
¦

¦ •'

I...I I —

...... . .1 |

I ..I

WATKRVILTLB . MAINS.
l.-l.ll..

-

¦

III I

I

.

. .¦

I ¦»

Elmwood Hotel ,

The Largest and Leading Hotel ;,;:,City.
Cuisine and Service First Class.
Superior Sanitary Arrangements.
H. K. JUDKINS, Prop.,

W AT ERVILLE ,

-

-

-

M AINE.

P R E B L E,

H ^ P H O T O G R A P fl-ER * jfe

Guarantees his work to be 100 per cent, better than any that can be obtained elsewhere' in the
state. Call at his Studio and be convinced that his statement is correct.
68 MAIN STREET ,
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
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Bay View House

M. S. GOODRICH, M. D.

WATERVILLE , MAINE.
Steam Heat and Electric Lights Throughout.
Sample Rooms on Ground Floor.
Free Carriage.
Billiard and Pool Room.
iTERMS $2.00 PER DAY.

Office Cor. Main & Common Sts.

THE FISK TEACHERS 5 AGENCIES.

Livery • and •Boarding

D. E, PISKE,

Proprietor.

EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Pro prietors.
PRESIDENT.
) 4 Ashburton Place. Boston , Mass.
EVBEBTT O. FlSK,
Connected by Telephone.
)J Cflble Address, Piskburt , Boston .
MANAGERS.
W.B. Hbrrick , 4 Aahbnrton Place, Boston , Mass.
H. E. Crockeb, 70 Fifth Ave., New Yorn , N. Y,
Mbs. S.DabnbvTj hormomi . 1242 12th .St.,Washington , J> .C\
L. E. HAL8BY, - aW YVrttwsh Avenue, Cliicago . 111.
W. O. MoTaggabt, - 25 King St., West, Toronto, Can.
J. D. Englk ,
- Century Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.
0. 0. BOTNTON, - 120 1-2 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Oal.
Correspondence with employers is Invited. Registration
forms sent to teachers on application.

MISSES MATHEWS & IRISH,

Millinery ari d Fancy Goods.
TRIMMED JMILLTNKITV A SPECIALTY.

90 MAIN STREET,

WATERVILLE , ME.

BUY AT HEAD Q UARTERS.

L. H. Soper & Co.
'CARRY THE LAROKST LINE OF

Dry Goods, Small lares , Etc .
IK THE CITY.

LEARN ED&BROW N

^PLU M BERS ,*.

STEAM AND HOT WATER FITTERS
Agents for the GTJRNEY HOT WATE R BOILERS
Eleotrio Heat Regulators for Steam aud Hot Water
Boilers andPurnnoes.

»*• Am HARKIMAX ,
DBALER IN

Watches.
Diamond , Jewelrv,
Clocks, Silverware , Silver Novelties , Colby
Banner Pins and Link Cuff Buttons.
A SPECIAL TY.
——FINE REPAIRING ot
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I A. MRRIMAN 'S,

Glauei Fitted by a Graduate Optician .
32 Main Street ;,
• Wat erville, Ma ine.

OFFICE hours :

2 to 4

7.30 to 8.30 P. M.

" ELMWOOD "
STABLE}.

ELMWOOD HOTEL.
GEO. IS. AYEK, Proprietor.

Hacks for Funerals , Weddings , Parties , etc.
Also Barges for Large Parties.
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C.A. Henrickson.
— Dealer in

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS.
Com© and Get Our Prices.
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The Popular Shoe Dealer,
CARRIES THE FINEST LINE

No. 92 Main Street ,

IN THE CITY.

-

-

Water ville, Maino.

CUT FLOWERS
SODA

For Receptions, Commencement, etc.
should be ordered at LARRY'S.
Vor,r F,l'e, Summer and Winter, at

Combs, Brushes , Sponged , etc., and all supplies
for the Room or Laboratory.

J. F. LARRA3EE '87, The Druggist.

OLD CLOTHE S

MADE TO

LOOK LIKE NEW,
E. W. FOSTER ,

No. 8 Silver Street ,

-

Waterv ille, Maine.

COLBY UNIV ERSITY.
WAT ERVILLE COLLEGE UNTIL 1867.

CHARTERED IN 1820.

Officers of the Corporation..
I* Hon. PERCXVAL BONNEY , A. M.
Hon. JOSI AH H. DRUMMOND , LL. D.
Treasurer.
Board
of
Trustees.
Chairman
of
the
Vice President and
I

Faculty of, Instruction.
, NATHAN IEL BUTLER, D. D., Pkesident.
Babeock Professor of Intellectual and Moral Philosophy.

EDWARD W. HALL, A.M.,
Registrar and Librarian.

CARLTON B. STETSON, A.M.
Professor of Greek.

WIL L IA M ELDER , A.M., Sc.D.,

J. WM. BLACK , Ph. D., .

LL. D.,
LABAN E. WARREN,, A.M.,
„
, ... „

ANTON MARQUARDT,Ph. D.

Merrill Professor of Chemistry.
JULIAN D. TAY LOR , A.M.,
Professor of the Latin Language and Literature.
r
»«• *.*. t andA Lecturer
t>
,*
on Art.
Professor
ofa Mathematics
^t
-r» n n n m i n T-\ r-. t t
tv
GEO RG E D. B. P E P P E R , D.D., LL. D.,
Professor of Bihlioal Literature.
WILLIAM A. ROGERS, Ph. D., LL. D.,
Professor of L'Uystcs and Astronomy.
WILLIAM S. BAYLEY, Ph. D., ;
Professor of Mineralogy and Geology.
j -t »-.

^ »-. •-. »•« -r>.

Professor of History and Political Economy.
ARTHUR J. ROBERTS, A. B.,
Professor of Rhetoric.
Instructor in Modern Languages.
TtrATWC
A T O.,
*
It* V A N S , A.
Instructor In Greek
H# C> JACKSON, A. B.,
«Instructor in Physical Culture.
JOHNt HEDMAN , A.B.,
Assistant in Moden. Lavages.
„
PHOFKSSQII SIETSON,
^^^
B60reUry ,

TTCT
*\T tr
A' U
A
S I TI N
H.
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Trie Course of Instruction.

Is substantiall y identical with the Classical Course in the larger Colleges of New : England. There are Special
for laboratory work are now furnished.
Courses open to those prepared to take them. Additional facilities
'
¦
¦ • '. •
.
,
i

Apparatus and Cabinet.

The departments of Physics and Chemistry are well equi pped for experiments. For the study of Natural
Sciences there are collections illustrative of Ornithology, Conchology, Geology and Mineralogy. The Observatory
is furnished with a telescope and other instruments for instruction in Astronomy.

¦
•v- ¦;¦.;. .. „ ¦

Physical Training.

The general principles of Physical Education are taught by lectures in the first year. Exercises in Gymnastics are required of the Freshman and Sophomore classes, The gymnasium is well provided with the most
approved apparatus.

Lib rary

and Readin g Room ,

The University Library of 30,000 bound volumes is a choice collection well arranged in a building which is a
model of its kind. The alcoves are open to the students, and the contents of, the shelves are rendered easy
of access by means of a card catalogue and indexes. The Reading-room contains the best periodicals, and is
always open.
'

Ex penses.

The Trustees are determined to furnish the best possible education at the lowest practical cost. Tuition is
$60 per annum, The total necessary expenses of each year, including board, washing fuel and lights, are f r om
$22 5' tO $275. ."

Sob.olarsb.i ps and

Prizes.

tne University has 70 endowed scholarships amounting to $80,000, the Income of which, in sums of from
6
to
#60 per annum, is credited on the term bills of worthy students who may need assistance. Two prizes of
#3
$50, and two second prizes of $i$, are offered for superior preparation for admission. jDther prises are offered
during !the course for excellence In composition, declamation, reading and German.
v P,
¦
>
¦. , 0
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;W^ pr Catalogues or any further information apply to the r'resident.
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Athletes Everywhere Use and Endorse

'

The Great

(Q&rAnt

Vital and Muscle Nervine ,

JOHHSDH 'S AMSD7HS LHTIME1TT,

Accidents will happen in all gymnasiums. Johnson 's
Anodyne linimen t acts promptly.
Dear Sirs:— I can only speak of the "Old Johnson 's
Anodyne Liniment" in the highest terms . I have used it in
the gymnasium when the boys have strained or overworked
their bodies , and it has worked like magic in reducing swelled
joint s and in removing soreness of the overworked parts. At
home my wife has used it with our boys and speaks most enthusiastically; would n,ot be without it for the world. For
most all the slight il ls of the flesh , both internally and
externally, it has proved itself most valuable.
(Signed)
ROBERT J. ROBERTS ,
Mgr. Boston V. M. O. A. Gymnasium ,
Why suffer from sore muscles? Johnson 's Anodyne
Liniment cures all inflammations.
Gkntlbmkn: —Among amateur athletes there is much
danger of overdoing; working certain muscles more than
others , in cricket ,-tennis , base hall , cyclirg, etc.. thus causing muscular inflammation , which should be attended to at
once with a good liniment. Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment is
no doubt the best for such use. I cheerfully endorse it.
Yours truly,
(Signed)
CHAS. A. COMISKEY.
For stiffness and strains , rub with Johnson 's Anodyne
Liniment, then bind in flannel .
" Gkntlkmen:— 1 have used your Johnson 's Anodyne
Liniment with much satisfaction. Base-ball players should
all use it. In fact , am ong athletes , a good rub down with the
"Old Anodyne " after a lively sport of any kind , will prevent
, many a sore muscle and stiff joint. I sincei ely believe.
(Sign ed)
WM. EWJNG.
Every bruise , every lameness , should Toe freely bathed
with Johnson 's Anodyne Liniment.
Gentlemen:— Years of experience among base-ball
players has taught me one thing for sure , namely that the
majority of professional ball players use your old ''reliable "
J oh nson 's Anodyne Liniment when in need of a lotion for
•
bru ises or lameness. I can honestly endorse it as the best.
(Signed)
WM. M. NASH.
Unlike any other , Johnson 's Anodyn e Liniment is for
in ternal as much as external use.
Dear Sirs:— Our boys all like Johnson 's Anod yne Liniment. For bruises , st rains or muscu lar lameness , it most
cer tainly is all you claim for it. I wish you oont' nued
success.
(Signed)
H. S. CORNISH.
Athleti c Manager Boston Athletic Association ,
Our book on INFLAMMATION mailed free.
I. S. JOHNSON ft CO., Box 818, Boston , Mass.
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93 MAIN ST.,

LORIM , SHORT A HARM ON ,
PORTLAND , M A I N E . T

J

Books , Stationery and Paper Hangings.
MANUFACTURERS

BL A X K

Oh-.—

B O O K S .

474 Congress St., Opposite Preble House.

BEST B A R G A I N S ,
IN

Boots and Shoes ,
AT S. A. ESTES,
No. 5 Main St.,

Waterville, Maine.

GIVE US A OALL.

Renss elaer \
Polyte chnic ^
^
Institut e, *
%*
V Troy, N.Y.

IiqmI Munlnationi provided for, Band for •Catalogue.
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